
  Phonics Spelling Homework (Upper) 

Point to and say the PURE SOUNDS 

 

For each word:  

 Read the word out loud. 

 

 Work out the number of sounds in the 

word. 

 

 Finger spell - Put a finger for each sound 

up in front of face. Pinch fingers as say 

each sound.          

OR 

Finger spell - Put a finger for each syllable 

up in front of face. Pinch fingers as say 

each syllable. 

 

 Finger write - Keep a finger for each 

sound up in front of face. Write letters on 

fingers as say sounds.                      

OR                    

Finger write - Keep a finger for each 

syllable up in front of face. Say syllable 

and then write syllable on fingers as say 

letter names. 

   

 Write word - Say each sound or syllable as 

write the word and then say the word.    

 

 Grapheme mark sounds in word.        
(. for 1 letter =1 sound     _ for 2+ letters = 1 sound )                                                      

Write and grapheme mark word at least 3 

times. 
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